Background: The risk of developing type 2 diabetes increases with age, obesity, and physical inactivity. Type 2 Diabetes shows strong familial aggregation, so that persons with a parent or sibling with the disease are at increased risk, as are individuals with obesity, hypertension, or dyslipidemia and women with a history of gestational diabetes. (1) Objective: changes in type 2 diabetes risk factors among employees of the aluminum company of Egypt in the last three years.
Introduction
Diabetes is associated with increased morbidity& mortality and accounts for a substantial proportion of overuse of health care resources worldwide (2). The worldwide prevalence of DM has risen dramatically over the past two decades from estimated 108 million cases in 1980 to 387 million in 2015. Mortality attributable to diabetes ranges from 8.6 % of all deaths in adults aged between 20 and 79 years in the Africa region to almost 15.8 % of the western pacific region (3). In the Middle East and North Africa, 34.6 million people or 9.2% of the adult population have diabetes according to last estimates. three of the world's top 10 countries with the highest prevalence of diabetes are in the middle east and north Africa region: Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Qatar. In Egypt there are 7.5million people affected with diabetes coming to the 8th place worldwide according to last IDF Atlas estimation in 2015 and this number is expected to reach 13.1 million by 2035, with prevalence around 15.6% of all adults aged 20-75 years old. (4) The prevalence of diabetes in Egypt is high and the gradient in risk factors and disease from rural to urban areas and in urban areas from lower to higher socio-economic states suggests that diabetes is a major, emerging clinical and public health problem in Egypt. 1001 males& 9 females).After application of our inclusion & exclusion criteria, the employees included in our study were reassessed by (FINDRISK) scoring system to detect the changes in risk score for developing diabetes during the last three years.
Inclusion Criteria:
All employees who were previously assessed and included in the previous study three years ago without any of the excluded criteria mentioned later.
Exclusion Criteria:
The employees who were not included in the previous study & who were retired died or refused the reassessment.
Results
The study conducted on 787 employees which included 778 males and 9 females. we reassessed them after three years to detect the changes in the nine parameters of the (FINDRISK) score system. After that, the total risk score changes are estimated which is depended on the changes of the eight individual risk factors changes. All the changes are calculated by both paired-test and McNemar tests. Finally we explained in the result which is the most independent and responsible risk factors that increased the risk of developing type 2 diabetes among our participants. As regard changes in age; the majority of our participants (>60%) were under 45 years at time of inclusion in the study in 2015, with only 155 cases (19.7%) were between 45-54 years and 152 (19.3%) were over 55 years. In 2018, only 4 cases from the group (<45 years) became in the next age group (45-54 years) and another 4 cases from the age group (45-55) became in the age group (55-64 years). As regard changes in BMI; shows that the majority of our participants were either overweight (40%) or obese (30%). This did not change much between 2015 and 2018. As regard changes in waist circumference; shows that average waist circumference was seen in around half of the cases, with the other half having either increased waist circumference (25.8% in 2015 and 26.3% in 2018) or frank truncal obesity. Truncal obesity was seen in 23.6% of cases in 2015 and 23.9% in 2018. The change was minimal (only 6 cases changed their position over years). As regard changes in physical activity; over 80% of the cases did regular exercise. However, the percentage of those who had regular exercise decreased from 84% in 2015 to 82.6% in 2018. As regard changes in consumption of fruit & vegetable; only less than one-quarter of our participants ingested vegetables regularly in their diet. This ratio was 22.9% in 2015 and increased a little in 2018 to 23.4%. As regard changes in the use of antihypertensive drugs; the percentage of participants receiving antihypertensive therapy increased from only 10.9% in 2015 to 13% in 2018. As regard changes in previous history of elevated blood sugar; previous history of increased blood sugar was recorded in 3.5% of the study population in 2015. This percentage was raised to 5.2% in the year 2018, meaning that new 13 cases (1.6%) experienced elevated blood sugar between 2015 and 2018. As regard changes in the family history of DM; the family history of diabetes mellitus was found in 36.6% of the participants in 2015 (28.1% recorded DM among their close relatives and 8.5% among far relatives). These figures increased in 2018 to 37.9% (28.3% among close relatives and 9.5% among far relatives). .333 4 This table shows that both age and vegetable intake cannot be considered as independent factors responsible for the increased risk for DM among our study population. The other 5 factors are independent risk factors for increased DM risk. Ranking of these 5 factors (depending on p-value and Odd's ratio), revealed that the most important factor in increasing the risk score for DM was a change in exercise behavior, followed by hypertensive therapy, then past history of elevated blood sugar, then the family history of diabetes and lastly BMI.
Discussion
The changes in the age group (which is divided into three age groups < 45, 45-54, 55-64 ) was minimal as only 4 cases from < 45years became in the next age group (45-55) and another 4 cases from the age group (45-55) became in the age group (56-64) . The body mass index changes were also there were minimal significant changes in spite of the majority of the participants were either overweight (40%) or obese (30%) and both are associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes. About the waist circumference changes also it is minimal significant however ; half of the employees were having either increased waist circumference ( 25.8% in 2015 and 26.3% in 2018) or frank truncal obesity ( was seen in 23.6% of cases in 2015 and 23.9% in 2018), with average waist circumference (<94 cm in males and <80 cm in females )in the other half. The physical activity changes, about 80% of employees did regular exercise. However, the percentage of those who had regular exercise decreased from 84% in 2015 to 82% in 2018. The FINDRISK model also includes fruits and vegetable consumption, this ratio was 22.9% in 2015 and increased a little in 2018 to 23.4 %, which can be explained by the bad dietary habits of the Egyptian peoples and their socioeconomic level. These findings were similar to that of (9). In contrary to the study of (10). As regards the history of taking antihypertensive treatment the percentage of participants receiving antihypertensive therapy increased greatly from 10.9% in 2015 to 13% in 2018. This result was not similar to(11). But similar to those of (12). However patient with a history of the previous elevation of blood sugar, in 2015) , but there were 6 cases with high risk (only 4 in 2015) . When we drew a line for changes in diabetes risk in each total risk group in we found that the line of risk for diabetes is nearly overlapped with the very high-risk group risk changes line which empower the value and accuracy of (FINDRISK) in early detection of type 2 diabetes among high-risk population. Finally, we found that the changes in both the age(P-value 0.455 NS) and vegetable intake(P-value 0.106 NS) cannot be considered as independent or responsible factors for increased risk for DM among our study population. The changes in the other 5 factors making them independent risk factors for increased DM risk. Ranking of these 5 factors ,revealed that the most important factors in increasing the risk score for DM was the changes in exercise behavior (P-value <0.001HS) ,followed by hypertensive therapy(Pvalue <0.001HS) ,then past history of elevated blood sugar (Pvalue<0.001HS) ,then family history of diabetes(P-value 0.001) and lastly BMI(P-value 0.003S).
Conclusion
The distribution of changes risk observed in our study suggests a substantial increase in type 2 DM prevalence over the next years if we do not take effective preventive measures.
